HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

**SENATE DISTRICT 1**
**ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 1-3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1,515</th>
<th>241</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook</td>
<td>Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>19</th>
<th>20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students participated in the National History Day program</td>
<td>Local History affiliates are located in this district</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**School Services**
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

**Outreach Services**
- Local Affiliates

**Society Sites**
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 2
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 4-6

1,798
Students use the Society's 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

406
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

37
Students participated in the National History Day program

18
Local History affiliates are located in this district

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 3
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 7-9

204
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

835
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

3
Local History affiliates are located in this district

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 4
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 10-12

160
Students use the Society's 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

231
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

3
Local History affiliates are located in this district

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 5
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 13-15

678
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

872
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

189
Students participated in the National History Day program

5
Local History affiliates are located in this district

School Services
🔺 Textbook  ⬆ Museum or Site Visit  🟥 History Day

Outreach Services
▼ Local Affiliates

Society Sites
🟠 Museum  ⭐ Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s
SENATE DISTRICT 6
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 16-18

4,695
Students use the Society's 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

257
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

81
Students participated in the National History Day program

4
Local History affiliates are located in this district

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

**SENATE DISTRICT 7**
**ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 19-21**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>447</th>
<th>145</th>
<th>9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students use the Society's 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook</td>
<td>Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site</td>
<td>Local History affiliates are located in this district</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1**  
Area Research Center  
UW-Milwaukee

**School Services**
- ▲ Textbook
- ◆ Museum or Site Visit
- ■ History Day

**Outreach Services**
- ▲ Local Affiliates

**Society Sites**
- ○ Museum
- ★ Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

**SENATE DISTRICT 8**
**ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 22-24**

- **1,212**
  Students use the Society's 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

- **1,150**
  Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

- **541**
  Students participated in the National History Day program

- **10**
  Local History affiliates are located in this district

**School Services**
- ▲ Textbook
- ◆ Museum or Site Visit
- ■ History Day

**Outreach Services**
- ◆ Local Affiliates

**Society Sites**
- ◆ Museum
- 🌟 Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 9
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 25-27

1,195
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

1,150
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

97
Students participated in the National History Day program

11
Local History affiliates are located in this district

School Services
- Textbook ▲
- Museum or Site Visit ◆
- History Day ■

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates ▲

Society Sites
- Museum ◆
- Area Research Center ★

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s
SENATE DISTRICT 10
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 28-30

1,348
Students use the Society's 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

21
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

117
Students participated in the National History Day program

15
Local History affiliates are located in this district

2
Area Research Centers
UW-River Falls, UW-Menomonie

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s
SENATE DISTRICT 11
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 31-33

1,028
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

1,796
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

14
Local History affiliates are located in this district

11,305
Visitors to Black Point Estate & Gardens

1
Area Research Center
UW-Whitewater

School Services
🔺 Textbook  🔹 Museum or Site Visit  ● History Day

Outreach Services
◇ Local Affiliates

Society Sites
🔹 Museum  ⭐ Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s
SENATE DISTRICT 12
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 34-36

1,008
Students use the Society's 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

341
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

170
Students participated in the National History Day program

29
Local History affiliates are located in this district

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s
SENATE DISTRICT 13
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 37-39

1,537
Students use the Society's 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

1,235
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

6
Students participated in the National History Day program

23
Local History affiliates are located in this district

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates
- Museum

Society Sites
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 14
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 40-42

911
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

714
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

3
Students participated in the National History Day program

29
Local History affiliates are located in this district

15,691
Visitors to HH Bennett Studio

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 15
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 43-45

1,806
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

867
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

8
Students participated in the National History Day program

15
Local History affiliates are located in this district

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 16
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 46-48

1,173
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

575
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

1
Student participated in the National History Day program

7
Local History affiliates are located in this district

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 17
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 49-51

1,233
Students use the Society's 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

1,081
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

106
Students participated in the National History Day program

28
Local History affiliates are located in this district

13,848
Visitors to Pendarvis, Stonefield, and First Capitol

1
Area Research Center UW-Platteville

School Services
- ▲ Textbook
- ★ Museum or Site Visit
- ● History Day

Outreach Services
- ● Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- ★ Museum
- ★ Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s
SENATE DISTRICT 18
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 52-54

1,529
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

510
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

30
Students participated in the National History Day program

9
Local History affiliates are located in this district

1
Area Research Center
UW-Oshkosh

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 19
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 55-57

1,796
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

386
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

8
Local History affiliates are located in this district

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 20
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 58-60

1,117
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

1,042
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

218
Students participated in the National History Day program

17
Local History affiliates are located in this district

10,839
Visitors to Wade House

School Services
△ Textbook   ◇ Museum or Site Visit   ■ History Day

Outreach Services
□ Local Affiliates

Society Sites
◇ Museum   ★ Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s
SENATE DISTRICT 21
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 61-63

595
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

2,166
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

120
Students participated in the National History Day program

7
Local History affiliates are located in this district

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 22
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 64-66

2,529
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

1,027
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

2
Local History affiliates are located in this district

1
Area Research Center
UW-Parkside

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s
SENATE DISTRICT 23
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 67-69

1,103
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

156
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

125
Students participated in the National History Day program

20
Local History affiliates are located in this district

378
Visitors to Reed School

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 24
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 70-72

1,350
Students use the Society's 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

564
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

1
Student participated in the National History Day program

17
Local History affiliates are located in this district

1
Area Research Center UW-Stevens Point

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin's

SENATE DISTRICT 25
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 73-75

1,198
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

215
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

25
Students participated in the National History Day program

34
Local History affiliates are located in this district

14,786
Visitors to Madeline Island

UW-Superior, Northwoods Area

2
Area Research Centers

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 26
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 76-78

1,828
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

504
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

232
Students participated in the National History Day program

4
Local History affiliates are located in this district

1
Area Research Center
Wisconsin Historical Society

28,697
Visitors to Madeline Island

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s
SENATE DISTRICT 27
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 79-81

1,746
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

1,246
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

275
Students participated in the National History Day program

16
Local History affiliates are located in this district

53,989
Visitors to Circus World

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 28
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 82-84

1,584
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

2,380
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

9
Local History affiliates are located in this district

66,228
Visitors to Old World Wisconsin

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin's

SENATE DISTRICT 29
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 85-87

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

1,630
Students use the Society's 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

401
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

1
Student participated in the National History Day program

9
Local History affiliates are located in this district

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 30
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 88-90

1,721
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

8
Students participated in the National History Day program

6
Local History affiliates are located in this district

1
Area Research Center UW-Green Bay

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
1,627
Students use the Society's 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

191
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

226
Students participated in the National History Day program

15
Local History affiliates are located in this district

1
Area Research Center UW-Eau Claire

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 32
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 94-96

1,371
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

479
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

547
Students participated in the National History Day program

13
Local History affiliates are located in this district

10,911
Visitors to the Villa Louis

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.
HOW WE SERVE YOUR DISTRICT

Society resources accessed in Wisconsin’s

SENATE DISTRICT 33
ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS 97-99

1,478
Students use the Society’s 4th-grade Wisconsin history textbook

1,704
Students visited the Wisconsin Historical Museum or a Society Site

44
Students participated in the National History Day program

8
Local History affiliates are located in this district

School Services
- Textbook
- Museum or Site Visit
- History Day

Outreach Services
- Local Affiliates

Society Sites
- Museum
- Area Research Center

The plotted statewide service icon locations are not representative of every local affiliate due to the scaling of the district maps.